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NEWFOUNDLAND, 

The agitation which has been renew- 

ed in Newfoundland since the recent 

financial troubles there, for the annex- 

ation of that Province to the United 

States, will exzite somewhat more in- 

terest in this country than most of the 
annexation schemes which rise and 

fall from time to time in the commu- 

nities on the other side of the St. Law- 

New found- 

land is in a better position to sever its 
connection with Great Britain and to 

seek admission to our Federal Union 

than the other British provinces, ex- 
cept that it is not contiguous and there 
is no disposition apparent in Nova 
Seotia to come along. 

It is a distinct, self-governing Com- 

monwealth, that has never become in- 

rence. In some" respects 

corporated in the Dominion of Cana-| 

da, but has held aloof, until, as recent 

events have shown, its separate posi- 

tion has become difficult if not impos- 

gible to maintain. It will almost of 

necessity now seek federation, and 

there is evidently a considerable num- 
ber of the people who would prefer the 
comparative freedom of an American 

State to the dependent position in the 

Dominion. 

It is not necessary to dwell upon the 
enormous advantage which such a un- 

ion would bring to this country, par- 

ticularly in the control of the great 

fishing interests which have been a 

cause of contention for so many years; 

but this obvious 

sufficient reason why Great 

would not and could not consent 

such a dismemberment of her 

in North America. 

the key to the Lawrence, 

possession is essential to the 

and commercial security 

minion. Great Britain could 

let go of Ne 

bee, 

advantage affords a 

to 

empire 

Newfoundland is 

and its 

military 

the Do- 

no more 

wfoundland than of Que- 

another State that restive 

der its present political relations. 

2 St. 

of 

is un- 

Any 

attempt at secession would necessarily 

be met by forcible suppression, 

essary, and there is no present 

ment in this country that would 

gest a war for the possession of 

foundland. 

The scheme 

therefore 

There are many who believe 

ultimate desti iny of the 

can prov inces 

with the United States; 

ny, whether manifest 

far in the 

work itself out. 

to weles 

if nec- 

senti- 

sug- 

New- 

of 

dismissed 

annexation must 

dream. 

that the 

British Ameri- 

be a8 a 

is thei 

still 

left to 

be glad 

or not, 

» and must be 

We should all 

Newfoundland if she came 

to us as an independent state, but her 

ndej is still so far from reali- 

zation that it is not worth 

waste time in the discussion of the an- 

nexation movement that seems to have 

y at St 

future 

me 

wndence 

while to 

taken on fresh energy . John's, 

Philadel 'p yhia Times. 

Wo p> 

AN exchange says, 

seems to 

thieves." 

“Centre county 

be overrun with horse 

The fellow who sent 

this item lies and misleads same as 

out 

in 

some other news telegraphed from this 

county. The city dailies had better 
get a new agent, 

etre eam 

WE are glad § to note that a number 

of bills were introduced in the 

sylvania legislature a few days ago, 

smong which was one prohibiting 

nicking, docking and mutilation of 

horses’ tails. Such a bill should be- 
come and we trust the Centre 

county members will show their good 
sense by Yyoting for it. 

a law 

RI 

Mus. Havemeyer, wife of the sugar 
king, employs sixty servants and pays 

her chief cook $10,000 a year. A big 
profit on sugar, and it comes from the 

consumers, and it proves the justness 

of the Democratic demand that the 
tarifl tax be taken off of sugar, 

ls sob 

POOR-HOUSE, THE 

On February 19 the citizens of this 
county are to vote whether they want 
a poor-house or not, 

We think the verdict will be against 
having a poorhouse, 
There are two reasons for opposing a 

poor-house : 1, It will necessitate the 
purchase of a farm and the erection of 
large buildings, causing an expendi 
ture of upwards of $80,000, fixing an 
indebtedness upon the county greater 
than at any time within the last fifty 
years. 2, The fears of the gross mis 
management of the institution, as has 
been the case in many counties, tend 
largely to turn public sentiment in op- 
position to a poor-house, 
Then in many townships of the 

county the cost of maintaining pau- 
pers is very light, and under a poor- 
house these would find their taxes in- 
creased, hence a poor-house does not 
meet with much favor in such dis 
tricts. 

a A —————— 

— Lyon & Co. offer you the grontost 
bargains. See the great reductions 
made this week. 

dritain | 

incorporation | 

bot this desti- | 

Penn- | 

  

Tue Democrats at Washington may | 

be held responsible for their seeming | 
inability to bring the United States | 

treasury out of its present muddle, but 

those Republicans who rejoice at the 
incompetency of the Democratsshould | oo 
remember that the financial laws of 

the government were passed by 
Republican party. These laws are a 
menace to the welfare of the country. 

It must be remembered that every 

move made by the Democrats to bring 

order out of chaos is met with 

sition from the Republicans, therefore 
the blame for the present muddle must 

be shared by both parties. Thisshould 

induce the leaders in congress to lay 

differences, 

oppo- 

combine 

their forces and pass a financial law 

that would put a stop to the drain of 
gold and restore public in 

the stability of the 
— ly oy 

aside partisan 

confidence 

government. 

A NEW insane asylum, for the cen- 

tral counties of the likely to 

be erected, as the present asylums are 

full to Bellefonte will 

make effort to have it located in 

that vieinity. We trust will be 

able to get it, it would convenient 

for all the counties interested, health- 

ful and a suitable every re- 

spect. 

state, is 

overflowing. 

an 

they 

be 

locality in 

Williamsport wants the new insti- 

tution too; but that pretty city should 

be satisfied, for it has the Susquehanna 

river Besides the 

confusion and excitement of its 

al floods would set all the 

an asylum more crazy than ever. 

No, no! give the 

Centre, for ain't 

governors? 

and that's enough. 
annu- 

inmates of 

new asylum to old 

she the mother of 

Wo ot 

SECRETARY CARLISLE 

letter of information to the 

Tuesday, 

submitted a 

Senate on 

resolution of 

Mr. 

crippled 

in response to a 

inquiry adopted last week, when 

Gorman urged the 

the treasury. Mr. ( 

lisle's letter estimates that the 

nues for the current year will exceed ex- 
wy penditures by $22 

seriously 

condition of ‘ar- 
reves 

563.023 

ry — 

REPUBLICAN 

alarmed over the attempts in the leg- 
islature to create several 

offices with fat 

the pay of others. 

organs are becoming 

scores of new 

salaries, and raising 

-— 

which 

Repubiican, 

making a strong raid on the surplus in 

Tae Pennsylvania legislature, 

overwhelmingly is is 

the state treasury. If there is any- 

thing the Republican party despises it 

They destroyed the 

plus left in the United States tre 

by the first Cleveland 

and now they 

Governor Pattison 

treasury. 

is a surplus, ‘Ur 

REUTY 

administration 

the 

up 

are after surplus 

piled in the 

state 

- tp — 

Re 

a lock over 

Tue 

still in 

all. B. 

publicans of Wars Dela 

the 

senator with no prospect 

coming to an understanding. 

also 

al 

In Oregon the Republicans are 

in a dead lock over the election of 

=. senator. 

In the state of Washington 

publicans are in a deadlock 

the Re. 

and can’t 

agree on a senator, 

In Idaho the 

and wran 

¥ lepublicans are at outs 

gling over the election of a 

senator. 

The big majority seems to have giv- 

to the 

— 

en big trouble Repubs all over 

Men's overcoats and clothing at 

cost.—C. P. Long, Spring Mills 

15 EARLY RISING 
HEALTHFUL? 

itis if You Start the Day by 
Reading the Right Kind of a 

Newspaper, and 

THE PATRIOT is the right ki: 4d 

comple te morning newspaper that 

tral Pennsylvania at an early hour of the 

It is one of the foremost Democratic 

It is the 

reaches Cen 

day. 

newspa 

pers in he State, and the only one printed at the | 

of State Capital, the official and political centre 

the Commonwealth 

It prints the news receiving it over 

great Press associations, aided by its own corre 

spondents, 
THE PATRIOT is Democratic to the core. It 

is opposed tH bosses and an enemy of corrupt mo- 
popolies. It isn’t afraid to fight the wrong: it 

never hesitates to speak for the right. 

It makes a specialty of department pews and | 

gives more each day than all the other State pa. 

| pers combined. 
The Legislative session of 18065 will be of great 

importance to the people of the State. THE PA- 

TRIOT with special reporters will keep its read. 
ers fully informed concerning this and all other 
political and economic matters, Jthasexclusive 

opportunities for securing advance news of a pub- 

lie kind. 

M0 every week day morning in the year, 
TA YTeR 

w BERL Y, Tuesday evening of eack week, $1 a 
yea 
THE DAILY issue will be sent four mouths on 

trial, by mail nniy, on receipt of $1 
THE WEEKLY will be sent four months on 

trial. oy mail nly, on recoipt of 25 cents, 
THE PATRIOT is the best advertising wedium 

in Pennsylvania outside of Pittsburg and Philed, 
Free to the Unemployed: It inserts withont 

charge advertisements of those wanting employ. 
ment Its Help Order has brought assis ance to 
Hundreds. It has acenta Word Want Column 
fo ther wants, 
Address, THE PATRIOT COMPANY 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

KRUMRINE BROS, 
Apothecaries, 

Bellefonte, Penna. 
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ita own | 

wires through the extraordinary facilities of the | 
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EXTRAORDINARY... 

REDUCTION SALE 
Of all Winter Goods for the purpose of closing out 
our entire Winter Stock. This to last for thirty 

days only. This means a reduction from the won- 

de rfully low prices we have had during the past sea- 

son. 
In February we shall commence to take 

tory and make ready for our Spring Stock, 
that season we shall dispose of all 

Our Winter Stock Regardless of 

Retail Value ! 

000 80 IBY CURE UREN OBE TOR VRE IB 

Men’s Overcoats. 
Men’s Overcoats, the finest of Long 

Dress Overcoats, were $13.5 Ww $11.00 

Men's Overcoats, worth 1 now 
fh i 

inven- 

and for 

3 L000 

2 OX /* 3) 

“ 0.00, 1 BG, 

0.00, 

3 00). 

Boys’ Overcoats. 
Bovs' QOvercoats, worth 

T oi 

Children's Over 

Men’s Winey Suits. 
Men’s Wi inter Suits tha 

ats, 1. 

Joys’ Winter Suits, 
i 

i 

i 

Blankets. 

Blankets, were 6.00 now 475i 
5 

1 %}; 
idnNKC 

Dress Coods. 

“loth, - was 

10 inch Cle th, 

All Wool 
All Wool 

5 3 nN h { 

wads . 

was 

was 

wWds 

was ooc 

was 1 5¢ 

was 10C 

now All Wool Henriettas, in all Colors 

The Heaviest Kind of Outing Flan 

# 
ta
d 

a 
L
S
 

a 
 
*
 

~ 

nels now ~~
 

“g
r now 

was now 

was 6¢ and 7c now 

Underwear. 
nder Shirts & Draws 

1eavy, all v were 1 
’" “ “ 

“° “ “ oor 

OoC 

Sec 

LC ~~
} 

caf 
I's, ine, Men's U 

h vool. . 590 now 1.00 
O00 

Now, That were, 

5c Men's & Boys' Caps, 

18¢ 

20C 

That were 

's & Boy’s Caps 
Now, 

ets 
“- 

20C 1 

S5¢ 

ade 25C S50c¢ 

5¢ 

Hose, all wool, from 15¢ up Red Flannels, 

Children’s & Misses’, 

Men's Woolen Socks, “ 

were 40, now 

25. 
- 

9& 10 

d4e, 
Shirts, 

and Very best Bleached Musl 
“« 15& 18, 

Muffs as low Ladies’ as in, 

Ticki ngs, 

23¢ up 

Fine Shoes. 
Women's Best Calfskin Shoes, fine, Infant Shoes, that were 50, 40 and 30¢, 
soft goods, that were $1.50, now $1. 30 now 40, 35 and 25¢. 

“ " 1.85, “ 120Men’s and Boys' Shoes, 
1.15, + 100 that were 2.5( 
1.10, " 0c i" i" " 200, “* 1.50 
1.00, “ 8c " " “ 1460, “ L156 

i“ “" “ 1 © 
. { 
Tig ‘i on 

were 1.25, now i ou a“ i“ “ ' 75 & 86 

1.00, * 
0c, © 740 The greatest stock of Rubuers. in the 
80c, “ @0¢/ county of the very best make, at cor- 

76e, ‘* B68c| respondingly low prices, 

HIRT. 

We have no space to detail our entire stock, but the above will 

give an idea of what we propose to do for the next 30 days. You will 
remember that we have sold goods cheaper the past season than has 
ever been known before. Now we have made the above reduction 
even from that basis, We must move our winter stock as we propose 
to have a great line of Spring goods in due season. 

portions, from Te up | 

Ladies’ Corsets, from 

i“ “ “ ), now 2.00 

i“ “i i" 

i“ Li i“ 

Children’s Bhoes, 

i i“ i 

i“ “ i“ 

i i“ i 

! | with the provisions o 

19C | 

i 

30 1 

Ge and up “ 30, 95 1 

18] 

were 28 & 30. now 17 & 18 One lot Men's good, heavy Winter | 
worth $1.00, now 49¢ | 

6 & Tel 
better grades in same low pro Best Unbleached Muslin, 4,4 1-2, 5 | {ic 

| elalist. has profoundly studied this subj 
| over 20 years, 
| discoveries in connec tion with it, his 
{ them being 
| statement, sod that the ordinary me thes of | 

1 gin 

  LYON & CO, 

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE FARM. 
ery’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 

oS Dee of the Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance 
of Centre Co., Va 

entre Hall, Pa., 1805. ~1n accordance 
charter the thirty 

transactions of 

Jan 14, 
f their 

seventh annual statement of the 
the company is hereby presented 

ABSETS 

Bills receivable 
premium notes 

and payable by 
bers for losurance 
PAAL Year 

Cash premiums 
Borrowed money 
Cash in Treasury 

being 
due 

mem 

Lhe 

EXPENSES 

Compeunsstion to direct 
Ors . 

Halare 
BaAry 

of Secretary 

of Treasurer 
Printing. office rent, 

postage, SLRIJONATY .. 

Election board 
Kiute Tos, Report 
Estate o en A. 

John Mos er 
A G. Arche 
W.W. Wi 

Trustees 

futh cl 

Mrs L B 

  

All Work Guaranteed 

to Give Satisfaction. 

GED. BALDWIN. F LORIST. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

MYSTERIES! 
The Nervous System the Seat 

of Life and Mind. Recent 
Wonderful Discoveries. 

dare 
ered 1 hat & = 

rd will cause 

also doerangy 

¥ treat 
niers wil 

treating these diseases is that tl 

regan rather than the nerve « 
the cause of the trouble 

Dn FRANKLAN Mires, the celebrated spe 
i for 

and has made many ir np riant 

the facts contained in the 

treatment are wrong, Al headache 
ness, duliness, confusion, presore, bhiues, 
mania, melancholy, insanity, epilepsy, Si 
Vitus dance, eto, are nervous diseases no 
matter how caused. The wonderful success of 
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervipe 
fact that it is based on the foregoing principle, 

Dir. Mines’ RESTORATIVE NERVINE is sold by 
all druggists on a positive guarantee, or seni 
ay by Dr. Mines Mepicarn Oo, Bikhart, 

on receipt of price, $1 per bottle, six 
lon for 85, express prepaid. It contains 

ueithe r opiates nor dangermg drugs 

FoR SALE. — FARM SITUATED ONE 
mile west of Millheim along turnpike, 

containing 
165 ACRES, o ® Osmemn) 

Well cultivated, with stone Dwelling House 
Bank barn, and outboiidings. A fine spring of 
water, young orchard, and all improvements in 
No, 1 condition. 
ALSO 100 never, more or less within Millheim 

borongh, in excellemy condition, good location, 
being lu in close proximity to church, schools, mar 

ot, ele 
For tarms iy to A.J. GEPHART, 
dectt! yy Milibeim, Pa. 

GET AN "EDUCATION. 
aud fortane go band fn hand ho 

heation i the BS daa 
Haven, Pa. wr socom mandation: 

eh 

among | 

ADOYVES | 

ix due 10 the | 

its merits, 
| you will admit that seeing these THUMBS hae put 

  

HAVE YOU READ 

PHILADELPHIA TI M ES 
THIS MORNING? 

THE TIMES i 
cireniated 

most enten 
sively 

read news 

paper published in Pennsvis ania. 

Its discussion o iblic men and 
interest 

And w idely 

THE TIMES, 
Philadelphia. 

JUST A LITTLE BETTER, 
JUST A LITTLE BRIGHTER, 
THAN AL" OTHERS 

THE PITTSBURGH 
CHRONICLE TELEGRAPH 

FILLS THE WANT. 

MARKET REPOR 
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} Tape is the 
tinker ny nd inventor 

y will wile ¥ inter. 

se developed monthly 
ne, in every 

{ its pumerons departments, 
i cover the entire artistic § 

¢ field, chronicling every 
and fad of the day. 

a f¢ simply a perfect 
silly Magazine, and wae long ago 
mwned Qoven of the Mow thiles. 
end In your subscription; it will 
wt only £2.00, and you will have 
dozen Magazines in one. Address 
*. Jewxives Desonest, Mablisher, 

Est Mth Street, New York. 
not a fashion magarine, its 

pe fashion pagee.and 11s articles 
on family and domestic matters, will 
be of saperiati ve interest to those 

seesdng the Feminine Type of 
Fiamb, which inuicates in ite small 
size, slenderpess, soft nail, and 
smooth, rounded tip, those traits 
which belong essevtinily to the 

tier sex, every one of whom should subscribe to 
morest’s Magazine, If you are unacquainted with 

send for & specimen copy (Tree), and 
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you in the way of saving movey by finding in one 
Magazine everything to satisly the literary wants of 
the whole family. 

You ought to oh 
Dr. Day's Strong Cough Syrup.  


